
Year 4 – Meet the Teacher



Overview for the evening

• Introduction to the Year 4 team
• Our values 
• Topic overview for the academic year
• More information on core and foundation 

subjects
• Home learning
• Trip and opportunities
• Home school partnership



Introduction to staff

Mikeno
(Head of Year)

Kilimanjaro

Mrs Meredith

Stanley

Mrs Evans & Mrs Carroll

Meru

Miss Fidge

Support Staff: Mrs Samuels, Miss Chapman, Miss Rogers and Miss McNeil, Mrs 

Handley, Mrs Sheffield, Mrs Marlow, Miss Graham- Scott and Mrs Gough.

Mr Weeks



Our Values 

Believe you can and you’re 
half way there!

Caring Confident Committed
Being kind and caring and 
always trying to see things 
from other people’s point 
of view.

I always do my best, putting 
effort into my work and 
relationships. I know that 
intelligence is not fixed and 
that I can increase my skill 
level if I work hard. I am 
a committed learner.

Sometimes I lead, 
sometimes I follow. I 
am flexible and 
adaptable and 
always confident in 
my role.



Autumn:
• Passport to Europe
• Ancient Egypt

Spring:
• Natural Disasters/Active 

Planet
• Anglo Saxons and Scots

Summer:
• Local History: Windsor
• Habitats (science based)

Topic Overview



Taught in a whole class setting; multi-way 
differentiation; focus on stretch and challenge; 
targeting new curriculum expectations. 

Regular use of iPad’s and the computer suite; focus 
on e-safety, coding, video editing and programming 
using algorithms.

Focus on developing growth 
mindsets; looking at our core 
values and exploring different 
emotions.

Integrated into our creative 
curriculum and activities; lots of 

exciting projects over the year which 
involve design and modelling.

Focussing on developing particular key skills within a sport. Aiming to 
develop the whole child and integrating not only the physical but the 

social and emotional side to physically education.

Maths and Timestables PSHE

Computing Art and Design

PE

English
Taught in a whole class setting with layers of challenge and differentiation. Developing the 
child’s love for reading and writing while taught within a topic. One lesson a week focussed 
solely on grammar.



Home School Partnership
• Homework

– Reading (5 times a week)

– SPaG

– Maths Arithmetic  (in their blue book)

– Times tables Times Table Rockstars (25 mins a week)

– Spellings

– Talk homework

– Uniform
– PE days  (Wednesday and Thursday)

• Attendance

• Communication

• Parents Evening (17th & 19th October) Any issues please come and speak to us!



Trips, visits and opportunities and 
other key dates

• Launch Day and special visitors
• Forest School throughout the year- dates will be 

coming soon 
• Easter assembly in Spring 2
• Bikeability – Summer
• Government Multiplication Timestable Check  (June 

2024)
• Summer trip 



Our contact information

• Mr Weeks                                 mikeno@cjs.tamat.org.uk
• Mrs Meredith                          kilimanjaro@cjs.tamat.org.uk
• Miss Fidge meru@cjs.tamat.org.uk
• Mrs Evans & Mrs Carroll        stanley@cjs.tamat.org.uk

The school office can also be contacted on their email address:  
school@cjs.tamat.org.uk 

mailto:Salcantay@cjs.tamat.org.uk
mailto:rainer@cjs.tamat.org.uk
mailto:denali@cjs.tamat.org.uk


Finally…
Thank you for attending this evening.

If you would like to, you are able to 
make your way upstairs to your child’s 
learning environment. If you do have 

any questions about Year 4, please 
ask!


